
BUST

WAIST

HIPS

65 - 70 CM (26”)

50 - 55 CM (20”)

70 - 75 CM (28”)

70 - 75 CM (28”)

55 - 60 CM (22”)

80 - 85 CM (30”)

75 - 80 CM (30”)

60 - 65 CM (24”)

80 - 85 CM (32”)

GIRLS 8 GIRLS 10 GIRLS 12

80 - 85 CM (32”)

65 - 70 CM (26”)

85 - 90 CM (34”)

GIRLS 14

BUST

WAIST

HIPS

80 - 85 CM (32”)

60 - 65 CM (24”)

80 - 85 CM (32”)

85 - 90 CM (34”)

65 - 70 CM (26”)

85 - 90 CM (34”)

90 - 95 CM (36”)

70 - 75 CM (28”)

90 - 95 CM (36”)

95 - 100 CM (38”)

75 - 80 CM (30”)

95 - 100 CM (38”)

LADIES 8 LADIES 10 LADIES 12 LADIES 14

Prolong the life of your Zealous Swimsuit by following our care guide and always read the care label 
inside your garment before use.

Rinse your swimsuit after each training session and hang in the shade to dry
Do not leave your suit rolled up in your towel
Hand wash in warm soapy water frequently
Do not soak, machine wash, tumble dry or iron
Avoid contact with rough surfaces (pool edges, dive boards, clothing tags etc)
Do not put your suit in direct contact with sun screen, fake tan, body lotion or any other 
chemicals
as they may damage the suit.

Following these simple steps, your Zealous Swimsuit should last up to 6 months during intense 
levels of training and about 12 months in low to moderate levels of training. Once you own a 
Zealous swimsuit it is your responsibility to take care of the suit. Zealous  and retailers can not be 
held responsible for any damage caused by product mistreatment.


